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BIG CROWD AT

IDOI

Despite Shower of Yesterday Evening
An Unusually Large Attendance
Visited This Play House
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The management says
Even after the rain of yesterday
evening had stopped the appearances
of the firmament did not justify even
one of Texas oldest prophets to turn
oullfor fear of getting wet for there
was not a star visible and the clouds
were imminently dark But Palestine had set upon rounding out a day
of pleasure yesterday and a little
thing like this weather Interference
was not going to stop any of them
No siree and the Labor Day festivi
ties were not over until every one
had seen the Capital vs Labor play
at the Airdome by the Curtiss Comedy company which opened a weeks
engagement here last night and this
part of the occasion was not slighted
in the face of the weather savoring
more like an April all evening show- ¬
er
According to Tim OConnell
the
manager the largest crowd in the
history of the Airdome was pjesent
All records were broken for attendance and several were turned away
When asked what would have been
done on a clear evening Tim only
looked quizzical and replied thus
Dont know what would have happened
The Curtiss company opened and
their initial performance was o k
They have a good show a good band
and orchestra and several features
that are exceptional with a repertoire
company playing at popular prices
Tonight they will present one of MrCurtiss own comedies called
The
Man From New Jersey
which he
says made the waves laugh in Atlantic City upon its opening
The band and orchestra it is sajd
will render several new selections tonight prior to the performance thfs
hart of the entertainment being quite
an attraction within itself The musical contingent consists of musicians
of the first type all being thoroughly
experienced in the line they handle
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HAPPY WOMEN

Stacks and Piles of Merchan

Plenty of Them In Palestine
Good Reason For It

Wouldnt any woman be happy
After years of backache suffering1
Days of misery nights of unrest
The distress of urinary troubles
She finds relief and cure
No reason why any Palestine reader
Should suffer in the face of evi- ¬
dence like this
Mrs J M Wornell 449 Reagan
A
street Palestine Texas says
few months ago I was subject to
severe pains across the small of my
back so bad at times that I could
scarcely draw a long breath
The
kidney secretions were scanty and
the passages too frequent I used two
boxes of Doans Kidney Pills procured
from the Bratton Drug Co and since
then have felt like a different woman
I gladly endorse this splendid prepara- ¬
tion
For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FpsterMilburn Co Buffalo NY sole agentSvfor the United States
Remember the name Doans and
take no other

Have been pouring in on us by freight and express for the last two weeks and we have marked
and stacked in our shelves until our big store is now crowded to the ceiling Never have we had
our store filled with a better selected stock never have we owned our merchandise under better

Price Concessions We know we can Save You Money
Remarkable Values Offered Commencing Friday Morning September Second
2000 yards fine quality Hamburg
Embroideries 10 inches 15 inches
JS inches wide worth up to 50c on
sale Friday at the remarkable
tfrlce of only per yard
15c
See west show window nothing
likeit ever in Palestine before
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quamy 6f
Rib
inches and G inches wide
value up to 50c our price on this
lot amy per yard
45c
See middle show window
bons
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14 LadieS

Wool

this seasons
1850
value

Tailored Suits
newest garments
our price only

e

Please look at these

1250

100 boxes Ladies fine quality Sheer
Initial Handkerchiefs nice quality
with plain initial worth 15c 2 for
25c our price only per box 6 hand1
kerchiefs In box
50c

cIt

100 boxes Childs Handkerchiefs 3
in fancy box worth 25c our spec
ial price per box only
10c
Dont overlook these
12 dozen Ladies Lingerie Waists
eight or ten beautiful styles of
trimming 150 value on sale Fri
day at only each
119
8
dozen
Ladies White Law
Waists good value at 50c our spec
tal price only each
35c
10 dozen Ladies Percale Waists
rv well made and a good cloth
y
a
sd
SOC
10 dozen Pillow Tops about eight
different patterns and beautifully
designed 25c values at only
each
15c
20 dozen Ladies
Knit Drawers
lmee engthj umbrella bottom lace
trimmed a splendid garment at
ony eacn
25c
10 dozen figured Lawn Short Kl
monos a splendid garment at only
eaca
15c

dozen Mens Negligee Shirts
collar and cuffs attached a good
50 ° garment at only each43c
A11 sizes
30

25 dozen

and

counter at the extraordinary price
of only a garment
20c
You can save money by buying
these now and lay them away
for next season
20 dozen Mens all Silk Fourin
Hand Ties a splendid assortment
of colors and patterns 25c values
look these up and buy all you want
at only each
15c
4
Heavyweight
Mens
dozen
Trousers in corduroy and black
WOol cloth these were bought to
sell special at 145 but have de
cided to let you have your first pick
at only per pair
100
Be sure t0 ask 0 see these

will pay yoii to visit our Big Store everyday

under the Price

Mens Porus Knit

Checked Nainsook Undershirts and
Drawers a splendid value at 35c
a garment We dump them on the

always something new

20 Mens heavyweight Fall Suits
a good fancy mixture wool cloth
they are good values at 500 we
decided to mark them close at350 now listen
y ° u want to
° ° among the first to buy you may
nave one o these smts at onlY

eac
12

295Mens Blue Flannel Suits
our special price
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Mens all Wool heavy storm
Serge guitS they are wonh 12 50
but we are going to close out this
i0t n you do it ouck at onlv a
<
sult
QS
Thes e will wear you Vas ily two
seasons
144 cards Mens Gold Plated Col
lar Buttons 12 buttons on a card
and worth 5c a button or GOc a
card You can buy all the buttons
you will need for a year at only acanl 12 buttons
lOc
These are actually cheap at 60-

bean unusually handsome and well
ambition to represent them in the
equipped structure It will be opened
great lawmaking body of Texas
on August 29
The News does not know what opHon
W
J Townsend Jr
An
Annie Russell and her husband OsPLAYS AND
position he will have in the race but
nounces Today
wald Yorke will not be members of
does not hesitate to say that Angelina
the New York Theatre company this
county puts him forward as one of
season Miss Russell has gone on a
It is with unfeigned pleasure that her favored native sons who will re
trip to Europe
the News announces the candidacy of flect honor upon himself and every
Ernest Lawford who was the origHon W J Townsend Jr today to county in the district is given the
inal Capt Hook in Peter Pan when
fill out the unexpired term of the late nomination at their hands
Hon C C Stokes in the upper house
Gentlemen we commend him to
Elita Proctor Otis is to appear in Maude Adams was seen in the play
has been engaged for an important
of the Texas legislature No one in you and ask that you give his candiThe Girl From Rectors
the district we are sure is more ably dacy your careful consideration before
Bessie McCoy opened in Atlantic part in Decorating Clementine
qualified to serve the people in this casting your ballot Lufkin News
City recently in The Echo
capacity and we are also certain that Adv
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Brandon Tynan will continue this
no one could be selected who would
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
come nearer representing his whole W J Townsend For State Senator season as Nazimovas leading man
F C Whitney will returnto Lon- known medicine in use for the relief
constituency in whatever matters that
The PressJournal is this week an- don soon to present The Chocolate and cure of bowel complaints It
might come before them in which he
cures griping diarrhoea dysentery
nouncing Hon W J Townsend Jr- Soldier
would have to cast his vote
and should be taken at the first un ¬
senate
state
as
a
candidate
for
the
judge
appear
Anglin
Margaret
this
will
was
The
born and reared in in this the 13th senatorial district to
natural looseness of the bowels It
Angelina county is thirtyfive
ars fill the vacancy caused by the death season under the management of is equally valuable for children and
aHgradute
Co
age
lawyer
an
able
of
Liebler
Vnd
ults It always cures Sold by
n
1
Stokes
gradum
of theUniveraitv TTi
ipuise Sylvester has been engaga U fcatton Drug Co
seivea ms county as its ITrdsecuSng
attorney for two terms and also home is in Lufkin He is not a Wife Tamers
Public Auction
Mary Shaw has been engaged by
served one term as county judge car- stranger to our people having married
Notice is hereby given that I will
rying seventeen out of eighteen boxes Miss Zoe Wilson daughter of Judge- A H Woods for the principal part in
sell at public auction at the I
in the county and leading his oppo- S P Wilson He has a wide acquaint- the new play New York
G
sition with the very flattering vote of ance and many friends in Rusk and
N freight depot in the City of PalIsabel
appear
DArmond
to
is
in
county
to
to
Cherokee
As
ability
his
711
Since then he has been engaged
vaudeville with Billy Gaston present estine between the hours of 1000
in the active practice of law at this represent this district there is no ing a sketch Nifty Nonsense
and 1100 a m on the 9th day of
question
acquaintIs
thoroughly
He
plaqe
He has many warm friends
Margaret Illington joining in the September 1910
over the district and is assured of ed with the duties of the position to present
the following deantique
fad
tragedy has
for
their hearty support in his worthy which he aspires and is in full sym- decided to appear
scribed property which has been on
in Medea
pathy with our interests
The Press
The chief part in DAlberts opera hand at this station unclaimed and re
Journal is in possession of the platTiefland is to be fused for a period of more than 90
form upon which he will make the of reminiscence
race and will publish same next week sung this season by Marguerite Sylva days towit
Burr
Mcintosh is to appear this
Unless Cherokee county should have
One show case shipped by the Naa candidate for the position we are season as a typical westerner In an
inclined to believe that our people American play called In Gods Coun tional Show Case Co from Columbus
Ga consigned to shippers order notishould support Mr Townesnd for the try
Drjp Coffee canJohn Drew will begin his season in fy E R
senate
Adv
Rusk PressJournal
Smith Palestine Tex covercomedy
by
a
Smith
Somerset
not
Maugham sometime early this month ed by New Orleans to Palestine W Bunless the cofTO CURE ANY DISEASE
Alice Neilson Is in Italy at present C S P 628 Jan 21st 1910making a careful study of the leading
fee itself is jrejS B Mobley
The Cause Must Be Removed Same role of Puccinis opera The Girl of Agent for Thomas J Freeman Reblended
Golden
the
West
Way With Dandruff
ceiver International
Mildred Starr has just been engaged
Great North ¬
and roasted acto play the leading part in Thomas
ern R R Co
Kill the germ that causes dandruff Ryleys coming production in New
cording to
Palestine Texas Aug 9th 191falling hair and baldness you will York of The Storm
famous French
have no more dandruff and your hair
089lmd
Isabel Irving has been engaged as
must grow
luxuriantly
method Use
Newbros John Drews leading lady this season
Herpicide not only contains the dand- and will play with him in Somerset
Dont waste your money buying
ruff germ destroyer but it is also a Maughams comedy Smith
plasters when you can get a bottle
most delightful hair dressing for regAlice Yorke is meeting with success of Chamberlains Liniment for twenty
ular toilet use No other hair prepa- in playing the title role in
The five cents A piece of flannel dampration is on this scientific basis of Sweettest Girl in Paris
under the ened with this liniment is superior to
destroying the dandruff germs It management of Harry Askin of Chi- any plaster for lame back pains in
For allstops all irritation keeps the scalp cago
the side and chest and much cheaper
sweet pure and wholesome
Remem
The play by Anthony Hope and Sold by Bratton Drug Co
around
ber that something claimed to be Harriet Ford to be produced this sea
famijy
just as good will not do the work j son by the Liebler company bears the
Wood Saw Notice
use
of genuine Herpicide
jname Mrs Thistietons Princess
I have sold my wood sawing outfit
Sold by leading druggists
Send
The
A new musical play called
10c in stamps for sample to The Her Quaker Girl
is to be produced this to Mr J R Cotton and take this
picide Co Detroit Mich
fall in London with Gertie Millar method of thanking my many friends
lHE ReilyTattorCo
One dollar bottles guaranteed Brat and Joseph Coyne in the principal
and patrons for the liberal patronage
INWORLEAXSUSA
ton Drug Co Special Agents Adv
roles
The new Shubert Theatre in Min given me and ask that you patronize
neapolis is completed and is said to Mr Cotton as you have me He will
ORGANIZED CHARITIES
appreciate anything you do for him
in
this line and his services will be
This organization will furn3h food
thoroughly satisfactory to you
clothing or other necessities of life
Yours truly
to the destitute of Palestine after InJ A Richardson
vestigation of their needs
Phone 1091
816lSt
Report such cases to
ACADEMY
Mrs
E E Durham 602 Perry
For Sale
street if In First Ward
My residence on Link street Mag ¬
Mrs W H Kingsbury 712 Murchi
OPENnolia Square large lot 7 rooms bathson street if In Second Ward
room and kitchen with electric lights
Magnolia shade trees house newly
Mrs Webb Wright Kolstad street
SriONDAY SEPT 12
repapered Will be sold at a bargain
if In Third Ward
if sold at once
Easy terms Apply
445
Mrs S A Taylor
Reagan
to T J Harris
92lmd
street if in Fourth Ward
Discarded clothing will be sent for
If you eat without appeplte you
The school is now
need Prickly Ash Bitters It promptDoesn t Grow or received by Mrs Taylor or Mrs
Durham
equipped to give a
ly removes impurities that clog and
The work Is supported by voluntary
Impede the action of the digestive or¬
commercial or busiTreasto
contributions
Send
checks
gans
creates good appetite and digesand so when you buy a piece of
urer
tion strength of body and activity of
property you want to be sure
ness course in the
J C SILLIMAN President
brain Bratton Drug Co
that you have a clear title to it
Special
grades to
J C OEHLER Vice Pros
Agents
and no chance of losing same
L D ANDERSON Vice Pres
Let us make the abstract of the
those desiring same
land and you will know what
If the county people knew the mera
a
Not
minute
should
be
lost
when
busi- ¬
its of Halls Texas Wonder they
Will
also
teach
you are doichild
shows symptoms of croup
would never suffer from Kidney BladChamberlains Cough Remedy given as
der or Rheumatic trouble
ness course to special
100 bot- ¬
soon as the child becomes hoarse or
tle a 60 day treatment seldom fails
even after the croupy cough appears
to cure Write for local testimonials
students
will prevent the attack Sold by Brat ¬
Dr W E Hall 292G Olive street St
ton Drug Co
J Louis Mo Sold by Druggists
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Buying Cheap Goods
To save money is like stopping a
clock to save time Smoke a Dupli- ¬
cator Cigar 5c straight
250 per
boxr 5 00 per hundred Forsal8 exclusiveiy by Old Town Drug Store
L D Rose manager
811tf

Hot days followed by cool nights
will breed malaria in the body that Is

always something

bilious or costive Prickly Ash Bit-¬
ters is very valuable at this time for
keeping the stomach liver and bowels
Bratton Drug Co
well regulated
Special Agents

Hodges Dry Goods Company
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RUNS FOR SENATOR
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iir Clothes

¬

PLAYERS

¬

Need Cleaning and Pressing

¬

¬

Send them to us We will see that they are clearned perfectly and are nicely pressed We do not
merely spot clean your garments Every threadtrf
the fabric is thoroughly cleaned and freshened up
by our uptodate process
Your coat collar is free
from soil the sleeves do not bag at the elbow and the
coat front is straight and stiff when we return your
coat
We do any kind of alteration ior ladies and
gerrtfenrett
i
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Everything Called For and Delivered
In a Dust Proof Wagon
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Tippen

Giihreath

Phone

535

¬

BLOWN UP BY GAS

¬

l al French

¬

bejnade

nAocount

of faulty Plumbing

and gas fitting Even homes not piped
for gas are not exempt Gas from
leaky mains oftenfinds its way through
I poor sewerage connections The results
are disasterous Unusual means and
precaution are used by us to avoid these
accidents We do good plumbing and
gas fitting
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Jim
red wine
Shop Cor Oak and John Sts
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are now showing

EW

FaLL

stales

A very large assortment of the very latest novelties in the
market You are cordially invited to call and look them over
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The Good Tailors

ST MARYS

Money
On Trees

ACHINERY

Should you need Cotton Ginning

Cane Grinding Saw Mill or other
Machinery or repairs for same it matters not by whom made Dilleys1
can save you time trouble or money perhaps all if you will consult
them You are deairious of building up Anderson County give proof ofit by first giving home factories employing home labor an opportunity
to Berve you and then all things being equal give them the preference
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SATISFACTORY

PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time

Day or
Night Kain or Shine

¬

ngAnderson

County
Abstract Co
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not an uncommon occurance Buildings
are often destroyed and live9 lost o-
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HfZIANNE COFFEE

Tailors
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